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ri i | Peace, Laity Councils Set Un 

_ Vatican City — (BNS)— Pope 
Paul VI has established a Pon
tifical Commission for the Study 
of Justice and Peace to make 
the Catholic world more aware 
of the problems involved in 
achieving these goals, and a 
Council on the' Laitjf to promote 

' the lay apostolate in the Church 
and world. 

"foster the faithful observance 
of the ecclesiastical laws regard 
ing the laity," and "asist with 
its advice Che hierarchy and the 
laity in their apostolic work. 

Another council function will 
be to promote "studies for the 
further doctrinal clarification of 
questions concerning the laity 
in particular regarding prob 

i t t o i i c - e h u r e h r ^ - s a ^ e m s ^ J ^ ^ ^ sPe: 
rial reference to the sharing of 
the laity in the over-all pastoral 
activity." 

the pontiff, "in her continuous 
efforts of internal renewal and 
aggiornamento of her structure 
in conformity. with the times 
in which we live realizes how 
much she should continually 
mature in the light of exper-i 
ence in her relations with the 

-world for whose salvation" sht 
was founded by Christ." 

The two offices were set up 
in a motu proprio entitled* "Cat-
tolicam C h r i s t i Ecclesiara,' 
dated Jan. 6, and just released 
by the Vatican. A motu proprio 
is a document drawn up, issued 
and personally 'signed by the 
Pope on his own initiative, and 
generally deals with adminis* 
trative matters. 

The motu proprio also called 
on bishops and national episco 
pal conferences to provide foi 
the full implementation of the 
Decree on the Apostolate of the 
Laity in their respective diocese 
and countries. 

"We have confidently estab-

Both the commission and the 
council will be headquartered 
in Home and headed by Maurice 

"Cardinal "Roy,. Archbishop-of-
Quebec and Primate of Canada, 
as president. The two groups 
also will have a common vices-
president, who will haV% the 
rank of a bishop. Each will have 
its own secretary. Only the ap
pointment of the president was 

_ajuiou,n£gd< __^ _ _ _ • 

POPE PAUL noted that the 
creation of both structures had 
been recommended by the Sec
ond Vatican Council—the lay 
council in the Council's Decree 
on the Apogtolate of the laity?, 
and the peace commission in 
the Constitution on the Church 
in the Modern World. 

The pontiff said that the 
Council "wanting to'establish a 

—dtatogue-with-the-mode-ra—woFld-
gave due attention to some erf 
the*"*major aspiratio'ns of the 
contemporary world, such a_s 
the problems of the develop>-
ment and ".promotion of justiee 
among nations in the cause of 
peace, proposed the institution 

• of an organism in the Church 
whose purpose would be to 
make the Caihj)Jic_.warJd_more 
aware of these problenVs/^ 

Pope Paul said the commis
sion for Justice and peace will 
seek "to promote the progress 
of poor nations, enourage inter-

lished the two organisms," the 
Pope said, "in the firm hope 
that the lay members of the 
people of God, to whom we are 
giving a token of our esteem 
and benevolence by these offi
cial organizations, may now feel 
themselves more closely associ
ated with the action of this 
Apostolic See and in the future 
dedicate to the jiely Church 
-with—ever—greater" generosi ty 
their efforts, their energies and 
their activities." 

t 

Besides Cardinal Roy, several 
members of the commission and 
of the council are from the 
English-speaking world. Mem
bers include Martin »!}. Work 
of Washington, D.C., executive 
director of the National Coun
cil of Catholic Men, and Patrick 
Keegan «of England, both lay 
auditors at Vatican II. Bishop 

Derek Worlock of Portsmouth, 
England, is consultor, and Rose
mary Golde<? of Australia is an 
under-secretary. 

Among p e a c e commission 
members are Msgr. Luigi Li-
gutti, Vatican observer at* the 
U.N. Food and Agriculture Or
ganization; James Norris of New 
York, assistant director of 
X?aTh~oTic~Tlelief Services; Lady 
Jackson (Barbara Ward), Bri
tish economist; and John Ryan 
of India. 

Consultors include Auxiliary 
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom of 
New "York, executive director 
of Catholic Relief Services; 
Archbishop Joseph A. Fernan-
des of New Delhi, India; and 
Father Gerald Mann, superior 
of the Mill Hill Fathers in 
England-

Theresa Osmun 
last Rites Held 

A Requiem Mass for -Mrs. 
Theresa Moran Osmun, widow 
of Everett Osmun, of 62 Bald
win St., was offered at Corpus 
Christi C h u r c h , Wednesday, 
Jan. 11, by Monsignor John E. 
Maney. She was a member of 
the Rosary. Society of Corpus 
Christi. Mrs. Osmun was a re 
tiree of^thlHSeech Nut'^onv 
pany where'she had worked for 
many years. 

Surviving are two daughters. 
Mrs. Elwin Jones and Mrs. 
James Leary; one .grandson. 
James Burkey; and four^great 
grandchildren. 

Family Rosary Radio Leaders 

Burial was in Holy Angels 
Cemetery, Scottsville. 

Arrangements by the 
Laughlin Funeral;' Home. 

Mc-

SISTER KAREN 

Nursing League 
Names Head, 
Sister Karen 

national social justice, and'tTeJ^afrs. T. Barrow, Dr. H. Babigian 
underdeveloped nations to work 
for their own development." 

"In particular," he said, "the? 
pontifical c o m m i s s i o n shall 
gather and synthesize documen
tation on the major scientific 

- and . technical studies in the 
field of development In all its 
aspects,- including „ education, 
cultural, economic and social 
aspects." 

The commission also • will 
"contribute to the study of 
problems relative to develop
ment and peace," and "commu
nicate results of this study to> 
all groups of the Church inter-

—ested—ta-thesu problems." 

Sister Karen, S.S.J., director 
of nursing at St. Ann's Home, 
was named president of the 
Genesee Valley League of Nurs
ing at the organization's annual 
^Innej; and business meeting 
Wedliesjjayi..Jani_ll, at Logan's 
Restaurant. 

The program, which consisted 
of a panel presentation of the 
'Nurse in Mental Health" by 

House® 

"Use hospitality one to an
other without grudging," the 
New Testament tells us, an 
admonition we'd all like to 
follow. 

For some hostesses, the imag
inative quick-trick w h i p - u p 
ieems-^tandaJd^equFpmenV'the 

ability to do a loavesand-fishes 
deal, feeding an indefinite num 
ber of unexpected guests with 
the greatest of ease. 

M£&~ ry 
befen to 
her re-

She might not have 
the store for.a week; 
frigerator might look like Old 
Mother Hubbard's Cupboard-
Yet, should we or a young 
couple with "several children 

_ drop in~oiLthe.-Gormans, Mary|iit4te-biack-<iress-'- that-canJ* 

of flour, blending into butter 
and cooking-the flour—as ^ou 
would for cream sauce or gravy. 
Slowly add beer, a*bout a cup, 
until the consistency of cream 
sauce. Add grated or cut up 
Cheddar cheese (% to one 
pound)", V2"T 
mustard, 1 t. 
sauce and 
Serve 

The Family Rosar^Spir Peace 
^«)gFaHV-is-bFoadcast-each-eve-
ning at 7 p.m. by radio stations 
WSAY, Rochester; WMBO-FM, 
Auburn; by television cable 
companies Channel 8 in Elmira; 
Channel 5 in Hornell and at 
88:75 mc in Corning: 

Friday, Jan. 27 — George 
Mandry of Holy Rosary, parish. 

Saturday, Jan. 28 —- (Mass 

Sunday, Jan. 29 — Sam Bona 
f̂—St.—Oecilials—parish. .... 

Monday, Jan, 30 -,Represen-
tative of Better Men's Club. 

Tuesday, Jan. 31 — Joseph 
Zannie, Precious -Blood parish. 

Wednesday, Feb. 1 — Joseph 
Huck, St. Helen's, with mem
bers of American Legion Doud 
Post 98. 

will be celebrated) — Al Bon-
signore of St. Margaret Mary 
parish accompanied by—work
ers of buildings 23 and 153, 
machine shop, Eastman Kodak 
Co. 

Thursday, 
Critelli, St. 

Feb. 2 — Dominic 
Theodore's,, 

8 
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>mplete BATHROOM 
All under ONE CONTRACT 

• Prompt estimates 
• Quick service ;/ 

Quality material 
JAMES CROWLEY 

Plumbing & Heating 
334 THURSTON ROAD 

328-3100 

Procedure: put the n 
meat, cheese or whatever—on 
the pastry crust which has been 
brushed with egg yolk and 
water or 1& cups milk, a dash 
of cayenne, same of*nutmeg and 
black peppef and pour over 
ingredients in crust. Bake -on 

* sTeir~6T~T^0u~ffelp^e+w^ 

and Mr. L. Roswal, was followed 
by a business meeting and the 
election of officers. ~ 

Besides Sister Karen, other 
officers elected include: Evelyn 
Hulse, 2nd vice president; Ruth 
Negus, treasurer; Mrs. William 
T. Hart and Katherine C. Neill, 
board members; Joseph Julian, 
Mary W e m e t t and Arline 
Schlueter, nominating commit
tee. 

o 

Guy Higgins 

Funeral Mass 
It will establish contacts 

among Catholic groups con
cerned with peace and justice 
"to facilitate the coordination 
of efforts, give support to more 
important endeavors and avoid 
overlapping." 

Aims of the lay council, ac
cording to the motu proprio. 
Include the promotion of the 
lay apostolate "at- the Inter
national level," and Its "coordi
nation and Increasing Integra 

-tlon—In- the general apostolnrs* 
of the Church." 

The council will "maintain 
contacts with the Tay¥rJbstolate 
at the national level" and fostejr 
"dialogue in the Church be-
tween Trre hierarchy and the 
laity and between the different 
forms of lay activitiy." 

It also wi 
national lay 

promote inter-
congresses 

Funeral Mass for Guy Burke 
Higgins of 164 Sawyer St. was 
offered Wednesday morning 
Jan. 11 at St. Monica's Church 

Requiem Mass was celebrated 
by Father Gerald E. Dunn. In 
the sanctuary were Monsignor 
Gerald C. Lambert and Father 
Michael Wurzer. 

Mr. Higgins died Saturday, 
Jim. 7, 1907 at Strong Memorial 
Hospital. He was a member of 
the Third Order of Mt. Carmel, 
Holy—Name-Society of St. Moiu 
ica's Church and a life member 
of the General Railway Signal 
Co. fellowship club, an em-
ployee There for 38 years, re
tiring on his 70th brithday 
June 16, 1902. 

«nd-Tim can toss together a 
meal or a snack or a picnic, 
morning, noon or evening. 

Goodness knows, Mary didn't 
get this knack from her mother: 

If it's "company for dinner" 
to be planned well ahead, mar
keted for and cooked, that's 
fine. But when people casually 

BoJforaT 
oven for 10 minutes, reduce 
heat to 350 and bake 25 more 
minutes or .until knife inserted 
nf\* i r i r-h_f rnni ftripe of pan 

es out _clean. This may _be 
made ahead of time. Do not 
brown completely, however. At 
serving time, brown at 400 de
grees for about five minutes. 

It's hearty fare and party 
fare, versatile as "the basic 

jaeat-and ^potato cook-4n his 
kitchen but from now. on he's 
going to find that old dogs can 
learn new tricks! 

stop by for an evening, to play 
cards, watch television or just 
visit, my culinary imagination 
extends only to a cheese-and-
crackers routine or at best a 
ham sandwich and potato chips. 
Same thing for an unexpected 
luncheon: canned soup, "sand

flies, coffee' and—cooktes-rif 
we're lucky. 

Instead of the usual "like 
mother, like daughter," In this 
case it's mother learning from 
daughter, w a t c h i n g Mary's 
sleight-of-hand with comestibles, 
combining this and that she 
finds on the shelves and coming 
up with • prize. -

Take her. "Quiche Lorraine," 
for instance, a variable French 
recipe adapted by the young 
lady with the un-Gallic name of 
Mary Daly Gorman, and suitable 
for serving as an entree, a 

dressed up or down, depending 
on the occasion. The recipe has 
been borrowed from Mary's bag 
of tricks and transported to our 
house. 

Another do-it-yourself bit is 
Mary's Welsh Rabbit, foolproof 
even for this spoil-ityourselfer: 

-fn—tfee~top-A'of—double—boiler 
melt two tablespoons-butter—or 
margarine. Add same amount l 

saTETT?~*~f. dry 
Worcestershire 

a dash of cayemje. 
over crackers or toast 
and-pFetty^up-tbe-rabbit 

with paprika. Pickles are a 
natural accompaniment for this 
Seems use of the double boiler, 
flour and beer, and absence of 
egg makes this an old smoothy, 
not even remotely resembling 
thV stringy, stiekywelslrrabbit of the House. 

That same Head of the House 
has long been satisfied, or at 
least uncomplaining, ahaut this 

LADIES 
Al tit* next matting 61 your 

—Ctmretr-Saelttv or Club hivt »— 

HAT PARTY 
Show and MI I tha "AMERICAN 
BEAUTY" Una of quality mlllintr? 
and ladies handbags for fun and 
profit. 

NO INVESTMENT 

CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 

HAT PARTY SALES 

dish, 
or 'a 

a hot hors 
late evening 

Surviving are'his wife.^MrsTn 
Mary Fullam Higgjnsr'his son, j j ^ -
Francis Wjjiianfttlgglm^jem^ g 
rjloyed-Trt"Trent's J n e f several = " 
nieces ond_neptTews. 

luncheon 
d'oeuvre 
supper. 

Basically, this consists of pie 
crust (mix or front scratch), 
baked in a pie pan, a long 
oblong cookie sheet with sides 
or as individual tartlets. The 
filling may be as expensive as 
a pound of fried and crumbled 
bacon. Swiss cheese, olives and 
real cream or as inexpensive as 
left-over ham and cheese bits 
sauteed onions and milk. 

"TOR PERFECT 

DIAPER SERVICE 

BABY WASH, INC. 

328-0770 

WHY GAMBLE 

with your home? 

your 

mortgage loan with 

s 

Savings Bank Life Insurance 
•*.__._ ^ , * 

ROCHESTER • 

SBU 
1 out of 8 homeowners w i l l not l ive to complete "his 
home morlaogae payments. It's a lot easier for you . to 
pay the l o w prermuTnT for Savings Bank Life Insurance 
mortgage insurance than i t would be .for your fami ly to 
keep up the mor tgage payments. Visit any office of 
Rochester Sayinas Bank_or moil couj>on today J_ 

Rochester Savings Bank 
40 Franklin S i . 

the bank €f the Qolden 

PITTSFOJUJ PLAZA • 47 MAIM ST. WIST • 1771 CLINTON AVI. N. RIMIMONT PLAIA 

i' I 
Stop In, 

DIAL 
546-2900 
• r Mall 

' ROCHESTER tKfXHQM I J U f K 
J 4 0 T n u i l d l i t St., K * t k « H * * , M.T. I 4 M 4 
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i P I M M stud n * th» tortM for a Horn* Protector Plan 
J c o w a nortgaa* of approximately $ 
»uadt-ntand no on* will riilt m*. 

to 

Nome . . . . 

Address... 

Age 

City, 
&&mzffimMimtexm^ ***-»»-. * - • 

State. Z ip . . . . . . . . 
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Louise Wilson Invitee 

You to Join Her 
APRIL 16 M A Y 5 

visiting 

• JAPAN 

t HONG KONG 

THAILAND 

• HAWAII 
Rochester's well-known radio personality, Louise Wilson, 
will be taking this thref-week Tour of the Orient. 
Phonej>r yisiJLilrinjaell Travel ior -itinerary- -and-details. 

Whan You'rs a &rinn»ll Guatt 
You Set the Beit Everywhere In the.World 

GRINNELL TRAVEL 
221 MIDTQWN-R1AZA -TERRACE, 45^32G£r . 

EMPLOYMENT? 
rtrfflnrsnisrroiwnr 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS IN ROCHESTER, 

.WEBSTER, HENRIETTA, CHILI, AND PITTSF0RD 

F 0 r TEMPORARY OFFICE EMPLOYMENT 

S.O.S. j 
ROCHESTER'S FIRST TEMPORARY AGENCY 

ROCHESTER OWNED p f l R 9 7 ^ K 
AND OPERATED V U O-A I UO 

LEONA S. THOMAS—2490-ST. P*utrBtv& 

J»EW 
MAPLECREST 

-PORK--••'•---
SAUSAGE 

AT THE DROP Oi 
OTHER HAT—If you \ 
ask me where to spe 
pleitsantest evening ir 
York, I would undoubte 
you, with Planders-anor 
It i s true that they ai 
two men with o.ne pia 
th«5? manage to "make ; 
ning seem all too short, 
you^ have never heard 
which I hope is not so f 
paid us a visit some 
six-years-ago,-Elan.cfeFS-fc 
ed and stocky and sit 
wheel chair; Smnn, lig 
complexion and weight, 
a piano stool. *"* 

They were "students-t 
at Oxford;met again aft< 
ing ̂ war Experiences arte 
to entertain their Mem 
their songs for which F 
writes the words. In 19J 
became professionals an 

. thenJiavfi. circlerl_the_w 
is Flanders who does the 
to which Swann listens 
marvellously rapt attent 
apparently spontaneous 
merit to the humor. 

T^is in* team work i! 
ordinarily important 
songs range in subjec 
American diets to Britis 
names, from air travel 
rhals^-trie AfrnadilTo, th 

-afid-tb*r€elebi?ated-^ittj 
Gnii. The wit is keen bu 
unkind. In the cozy intii 
the Booth Theatre, The 
Ajiotther Hat is even mor 

—atoler-than-tne :first one; 

THE WILD DUCK-
Ibsen and Eugene O'Ne 
written very different 
"•Th.e Wild Duek" and "r 

man Cometh" on th< 
thenie^—the dependence 

poai-their-dreams-whic 
calls their illusions bu 
in the last analysis is t 
that inan has in the mai 
out to be. This Ms the 
faitJi to which men t 
their last shred -of self 
The more unsuccessful 

" thfr more he clings to hii 

O'Neill's "Iceman" 
gro*«p~study of some 'U 

Shakespeare's c o : 
"Twelfth Night" will 
scrtted Feb. 2-11, at 
East, Monroe Count; 
groninds, E. Henrietta.; 
kints Rds. 

Experienced Shake 
actors of the Theatre I 
fessional company will 
the leading roles. Tl 
idy-ia Mallloax, Bichai 
Bexnie Mclnerney and 
Bookwalter. The produt 
he directed by Rober 
biurn and, designed by 
Stockton. 

"Twelfth Night" is a 
Shakespeare combines 
his favorite drama inj 
—romance, intrigue s 
taken identity. Among 
acters are some of I 
unforgettable clowns, 

A change in policy 
ables season subscribe: 
change their remaining 
for any of comparable 
any performances of~th 
Trie Theatre East schei 
has undergone a chan 
ing times of the last fi 
ha-ve been shortened 

moving up to the F< 
slot. 

.A recent reorgani! 
East' broadens commu 
tiedpation in the non-] 
gional theater. Under 1 
manship of wellknown 
man, Samter Horwitz, 
of trustees will go\ 
th«ater, assuming piolic 
and fiscal responsibilii 

.At present, the boar 
ing funds to put the tl 
â  firm financial footin 
fessional staff will co 
operate the theater, 

--Kfeeel-as theater-man 
Dorothy Chernuck ai 
director. 

READY IN MINUTES . . . 
HO SHRINKING IN THE PAN. 
Maplecrest Coun t r y Sty le Pork Sausage, a deli-
clous blend of leafv-ff^sk-pofJe-aircf the ffnest TiatuffST" 
spices, comes to you fully cooked so all you have to 
do is "heat it and eat it." Because it is pre-cooked it's 

ready in minutes and there is very little fry-away. Try 
thirinselrrlvtaTplecrellrCountry 3tyle Porlc Saus

age . . , fresh pork sausage flavor . . . ready in min-
utes . . . no shrinking in the pan. 

^ 

MAPLECREST SAUSAGE COMPANY, ROCHESTER, NEW YORK 

'The Grand Prix" 
to> be "one of the mo 
and original movies i 
"For the first time, 
spokesman stated, "a i 
ticn picture will portn 
ly dramatic story w 
framework of the'win 
exciting sport, the gre 
trie Grand Prix." 

The story frsetlir 
of Monaco, France, 
Gr«rmany,. Holland, Me 
land, Italy and the ha; 

-o^neaF*y-WartkHi8-Glet 
this constantly chang 
ground unfolds the 
nien who gamble ~U 
during the world's mo 
ous road race, the 
ttonal Grand Prix. 

Heading the cast s 
darner, Eva Marie Si 
Montand, Francdise 
ftrlan Bedford, Jessie 
Aoitonia Sabato, Genei 
and, Japanese star, T< 
fane. 

l\ 


